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Scholarships cut for ne~t year
By Andy Addis
Copy editor

Fort Hays State administrators cut $25,000 out of next
year's scholarship programs to
cope with a substantial rise in
freshman enrollment.
•what happened is we, being
the administration, decided thit
we needed to curb the dollars
that we were spending on
scholuships, • Curtis Brungardt, assistant director of
financial aid and coordin:aor of
scholarships, said .
•we had to stay under a
certain amount, and our
program was geared to go over
that amount, so we had to
make some cuts in a few areas,·
he said.
Despite a $25,000 increase in
allocated funding from the

Endowment Association, the
number of incoming freshmen
with renewable scholarships
forced FHSU to trim yet
another $25,000 from its 199091 budget.
·we really didn't know that
until we saw that we had a large
freshman class this year and we
realized that our projections
were low. That we may be
dealing with more students
than expected,• he said.
These reductions were made
in scholarships for American
College Testing scores, transfer
student scholarships, nontraditional student -scholarships
and all Award of Excellence
Activities scholarships.
While the monetary award for
the ACT scholarships does not
change, the requirements to
receive-them are being stiffened.

In the past the $500 Silver United Nations programs will decreased the program's worth.
Award was given to those still be offered, but without the Instead of $400 a year, the
earning a 23-27 on the test, and enticement of financial aid.
award had been cut back to
the $300 Bronze Award wa~
·The reason why we selected $200.
given to those with a · 1s.22. that program and not others is
Also affected by the cuts are
Now to acquire the Silver that last year we had 6-4 scholarships for transfer
Award a 24-27 score must be recipients of those three students. •in the past anyone
made, and for the Bronze programs. Of those 6-4, 62 that applied for a · transfer
Awan;l it was raised to 19-23.
. already had another scholarship. scholarship got one. Now we've
•That was one way to make it That was not the case with capped it to 80 students:
a little tougher to qualify for some of the other programs,• Brungardt said.
those scholarships,• Brungardt Brungardt said.
This year 94 of these awards
said. •1 feel that the 19 is a fair
In that same category, 57 of were endowed to transfer
number, because the national
those students had at least two s tudenu, but a scholarship
average is right at that. •
additional scholarships.
committee will distribute the
He s.id that raising the Silver
The cuts should not be any $500 awards next year according
Award from 23 to 24
will
kind of signal to faculty or to the new limitations.
affect about 70 potential
students
_that these progr~m~ arel
The same standards apply to a
students.
Another cut reached into the a~y less important, he said~ We ~ t in the $100 non-traditional
th
student scholarships which are
2-year-old Award of Excellence did not want to cut esc.
Before the decision to delete now being capped at 40 per ,year.
program,
abolishing
i ts
activities
branch.
All the scholarship programs, This year 64 students received
Band/Choir, Rodeo and Model preliminary cuts had already this award.

The process of finding places
to trim began when
the
Endowment
Association
offered $425,000 of FHSU's
projected need . of $~50,000.
·Because of that the president
asked us to go back in and find
ways to come within those
limits,• Brungardt said.
·
The cuts were chosen in hopes
that recruitment would not be
affected, but Brungardt will not
say there will be no changes. •r
understand the reasons for doing it and I know they're
important, but I'm afraid there
may be costs attached to thit. •
. Brungard t's biggest concern
involves the change in the Silver
Award. • tt's going to be a little
tougher for the admissions
office to recruit with those
restrictions.•

Alumni Association
History revived at Old Fort Hays fights to alter image
By B-ettina Heinz
Copy editor
Alumni Association. You
hear from them once a year, and
that is when they w.ant money
from you.
It 1s that image · that Ron
Pflughoft, executive director of
.alumni, is determined to
change, he said.
And this year, the association
has already launched a number
of programs that will make
membership more attractive to
alumni, he said.
The only obstacle may be lack
of manpower and resources,
Pflughoft said.
··- -- •we have more ideas than we
cin
handle,· he said.
Left: Gary Herrmann, Fort Scot'1 desaibcs the art of caligraphy
Fort Hays State has about
as he writes the name of CayJe Harmon-Moore, Runcll, during
27,000 alumni and a 21.9 perPioneer Days Saturday afternoon at Historic Old Fort Hays.
centa~c of membership in
Tom Jayroe, Hays, portrays a soldier demonstrating muzzle
alumni association. a percentage
loading to a family at the Pioneer Days Saturday afternoon at
that is higher than the national
Hinoric Old Fort Hays. From left. K.C., Joe, Mandy, Nickie,
average, Pflughoft said.
Lacy and Gina Kraushaar, all of Hays, spent the afternoon
Active- involvement of these
observing the wide variety of historical and intn-csting displays
alumni is the association's goal.
on hand. Photos by Bill Bennett.
To strengthen alumni's ties to
the university, the association
has begun to form alumni chapters throughout the country.
Chapters already exist in
-· . -- ------ -·- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - Kansas
and as far .away as
California. There are chapters in
San Die~o, Long Beach and
Studio City.
Recently, Pflughoft went to
Denver, Colo., to target alumni
there.
Encunacion m::ay appeil tht
Each of the members of the
Three hearings for the dis About 1,800 FHSU alumni
crimination and grievance committee:, except the affirma- decision if she is not satis ficd reside in Colorado and about
committee,
beginning in tive action officer, has a vote. In with it, according to the dis- 600 of those live in Denver.
August, led to the current deci - the event of a tic, the affirm::a- crimination and grievance pol Pflughoft went there to
ti ve action officer casts the icy.
sion.
structure a club, and 40 interdeciding vote.
The policy also states that if ested alumni attended the first
The decision Hated that the
Hammond uid he could not the complainant is not satisfied
committee found Encarnicion
confirm whether or not the with the decision from the
had been treated diffc:rc:ntly
appeal, she may then take the
from. the other studenu.
Some
of
us
are
cue
to/ublie court systems.
However, Dawson said there
•
1
di not appeal because I am
treat.eel
unfairly
arc many ways a student c.in be
satisfied
with the decision, be·
becawie we wri~
treated di ffcrentl y.
c.ause Dr. Dawson said I won:
left-handed. Or we Encarnacion sa.id.
•There: is a variety of ways
Funds from the recently
aretreat«l
you can be treated differently
• All parties have been noti· introduced application for
.and factors leading to that,•
diffe, ently beca.uM
fied, but no :appeals 'Were forthadmission f cc will go to cam pm
Dawson said.
coming.• Hammond said.
ourkutname
services such as financial
·However, the way we: .are
After E.nc:arn.acion received the aui,un~ and admissions.
begins with a
treated diff c:rentl y docsn 't necdecisie>n
for the discrimination
certain letter ofth.e
The
$15
fee
became
essarily mun it was discriminadurgc:s, she filed a grade appw .
mandacory
for
all
Board
of
alphabet.
There
are
tory; he said.
•If I lose in my g~de ap~l. Rtgent schools in July on
lot.
of
wa;ya
we
can
• Some of u~ .are treated
t will ha•e to take the class request of the board.
be t, -eabed
again.• she said.
unfairly becrnsc: we: write left.
·The money can be used for
Dawson said anything thit rel tphone systems, computer
differmlly
handed . Or we are treated
occurs following the hearing systems and software:. but it is
differently because our last
- Jame• Dawwm,
will be le:ft to the discretion of not to be used for reeroiting
name begins with a certain letter
viceprmdaalfor
Virgil Howe, dean of the pllrposes, • James Kellerman.
of the alphabet. There are lots
student a/fain
School of Health and Life registnr, said.
of ways we can be treated difSciffloes.
faently,"' Dawson uid.
Recruiting purposes include
decision ,.,_u in the student's
·But it may
that his im- the printin~ of brochures, high
The disc:rimi n1tion and favor because it is a pcnonnel
pression is the acti9n that has school vuits, eomm~rcial
grievance committee is made up 1~e.
~ken phce is 1~propriue ac- ad•crtising. or publications.
of Dawion, the p~ident of the
He uid he co,:ild also not aon. • OaW'1on u.id.
The funds should be used to
student body or a designsted
comment on any further action
•tt•s an unfonunate c:ircurn- impro•t the li•es of those on
party. two faculty mem~n ap·
that could pouibly be taken.
sttnu, • he said. -rhis sinution campus and those who will
pointed by the: Faculty Sen::ate,
is an imporunt question and come to Fort Hays Suu: in the
Howc-Ter,
he
said
in
an
rwo studcnu appointed by the
futtart, James Dawson, Yice
studmt goTcmment association hypothetical case. th~ insuuctor
president for student affairs,
and tM affirmatin action offi- could be penaliud for discrimi· a.rp..
nating apinst a student.
ToPapl
sud.
c«.

.

Student's discriniination charges evaluated;
results le~ve xnany questions unanswered
By Madeline Holler
Suff writer
Discrimination
chuges
brought against a nursing in·
structor by a nursing student
Jut spring have been resolved.
The discrimination and
griev1nce committee h1nded a
decision to President E·dward
Hammond ind both parties
Sept.11. .
·But the whole outcome of
that hearing has to be
confidential,· James Dawson,
chairman of the discrimination
and grievance committee, said.
Eleni
Encarnacion,
Phillippines senior, uid the discrimination and grievance
committee ruled in her favor.
·1 received the resulu of the
findin,s of the discrimination
and gn~ance committee. t asked
Dr. Dawson who won, and he:
uid I won,• Encarnacion uid.
Encarnacion said she filed the
charges after receiving a failing
gnck in her obstttrics clus.
She uid her instructor made
discriminatory comments dis·
crfditing her u a P1lrsing srudmt.
/
Encarnacion said she began
doasmcnting the comments in
febnwy. and aftu tteffl'ing the
indc. slic filed the discrimina-

tion charges.

meeting, he said.
"We want their involvement,
their participation, their help in
recruiting and legislative issues,•
he said. • Alumni can be invaluable. And if they give us $5 or
$10 for scholarships, that will
make a nice scholarship for a
student.
'
·we want to do more for our
graduates,• he said.
Some in-state locations still
need to be activated, Pflughoft
said.
•we have to have chapters
started in Wichita, Topeka and
Kansas City: Pflughoft said.
However, Pflughoft said, he
just recently received a call from
a Wichita FHSU alumnus, who
had read its quarterly publication, the Alumni News.
·He wanted to know why we
didn't offer anything in
Wichita,· he said. ·Now, he is
going to be my first contact.
We'll go down there and try to
form a structured club: he said.
The assoc1auon provides
future chapter members with a
handbook on how to open a
chapter.
The purpose of FHSU alumni
clubs is to bring.-together the
organized efforts of its alumni,
to encourage participation more
fully in the hfe of the u~ivcrsity, and to create community
interest in FHSU, the handbook s::aid.
By the end of 1990, the associa•ion hopes to have 18 to 20
chapters installed, he said.
• 1•m kind of rurn~d on by it.
Alumni.
To Pagel

Application fee slated
to enhance services
• After 111, f Ct! for ::application
arc
not
an
uncommon
occurrence, and I'm confident
chat we can make the expense
worth it,• Dawson said.
Dawson
uid
to
his
knowledge no one on campus
was strongly in support of the

foe.

•If they had come: to me and
asked if
I thought
an
application fee wu necessary at
this university, I probably
would have told them no,· he
s.aid.

He said that the fee will
probably cause a decline in
applications from students who
are uncc:ruin of where they
wish to go, but the decline
should not be greaL
Whereas
roughly 2,200
applications were receiTed this
yeu, Dawson expects that 200
to 300 less ..,;11 be recei•ed
during tht next.

)
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·The University Leader

Editorial

Administration wanes
to suit· many interests
The administration of this university is well
versed in the proper way to either say or not say
something when it is confronted with a
somewhat ticklish question.
.
Such was the case in the discrimination charges
filed by Elena Encarnacion, which resulted from
wh;it she thought were improper grading
·
procedures based on her, personally.
Although Encarnacion said on more than one
occasion that James Dawson, vice president for
student affairs, had ensured her that she had won,
Dawson was quick to modify this position when
addressing the entire campus through the
Leader.
Such is often the case when administrators
attempt to light the candle at both ends and deal
If you read the edition of The
with several different int~rests, without actually U that was distributed in last
trying to compromise their situations with any of Tuesday's Leader, you found
out about the unwholesome
them.
happenings in the restrooms of
Florida University's library.
Perhaps the part of the university's mission
Fairly disturbing reading at
statement that concerns helping people has been first
glance, I must say.
All of us Kansas-types
overlo9ked in a new era of higher-education
wandered around for the rest of
politics.
the week jol<ing about
Administrators should be less concerned with . gratuitous sodomy taking place
in restrooms close to our own
trying to defend an institution, and more·
hezru.
concerned with defending the people that
This conversation even
penetrated
the forum of our
institution is intended to serve.
student governing body as the
The interest of students should be the foremost possibility of drilling a glory
hole between the Student
interest of the administration empowered to
Government and Associated
serve them.
Students 'o f Kansas offices in
Without us, there simply won,t be much left to the Memorial Union was
jokingly tossed around at last
administrate over.
week's student senate.
·
CBM Don't be so quick to assu

Abominable practice defiles periodicals

Letter

Professor bribes class ·
Dear Editor:
J am. writing with concern
about the conduct of the '
HiHory
Club
in
the
Homecoming Queen elections
last week.
Announcements were made at
the beginning of each history
class to promote the club's
candidate, and Robert Luehrs,
professor of history, offered
his History 101, World
Civilization to 1600 class. an
easy test question worth six
points if the Hist()ry Club
candidate were to get into the
top five finalists.
To me this is all-out bribery.
No wonder there is a dec:line in
moral st:1ndards today. If we are
taught bribery in our schools,
how are we expected to go out
and become honest, law-abiding
citizens?
What is really upsetting is the
studenu who actually voted for
the History Club candidate just

to get these test points. I mean,
come on, arc we really. such
grade grubbers that we see
nothing wrong with this?
Some people in the class said
they would have voted two or
three times if they would have
had a dishonest person working
the voting box. Maybe they
should have gotten a History
Club member to run the box.
The History Club is very
wrong in even . allowing the
faculty
to
make
such
announcements and offer such
bribes. Who is the club for, the
students or the faculty? Who
seems to be giving the club a
bad name?

I hope the History Club is
very proud of its · candidate's
success and the tactics used to
obtain such success.
Ben Heath
Otis senior

·The
University
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that lewd and disgusting
behavior only takes place in
states with ~cellent climates.
Ycs, there are strange rituals
taking. place in Forsyth Library,

HaySy America, too.
I havcn"t heard anything
about hom·oscxual cruisers
overtaking the building, but I
have witnessed the signs of a far
more disgusting sort.
Yes, I am 'feferring to the
most disgusting characters of
all, the periodical fetishists.
Did you ever wonder why
the magazine with the useful
article on page 62 always jumps
gc 61 to 6'4?
fro
l"ve come to the conclusion
that among our wholesome,
heart-of- America population,
thrre arc persons who simply
get some sort of arousal from
taking informative artic:les, and
ripping them from that which
they came.

Commercialized society
trivializes holidays

Juno
Ogle

the big C -day.
Could non-commercialization
of a religious holiday be
considered discrimination? If
so, I think.Jews, Moslems and
the like have a pretty ~ood case.
After all, when was the last time
you saw a Hallmark for
Shavuot?
Holidays aren't given the
respect they deserve. Either
they're overcommercialized or
barely commercialized and all
are thought of as just a day off
from the daily grind.
Take Oktoberfest (please).
I'm sure much of what we see
has some deep Velia-German
meanings and traditions, but
how many Fort Hays State
students, staff and faculty
could
tell
you
whu
Oktoberfest is really meant to
be?
Students, generally, will say
it•s a day off from classes and a
legitimate excuse ~o drink all
day.
How touching, especially
when you consider t ht:
university does not take time
off for President's Day or any
other of those little-known
religio111 holidays, like Eau«
for e:nmple.
In fa~ the only other time
FHSU takes a day or two off is
on statr-dcclared holidays,
which, as a stak instinstion, it
is rccrmrtd ro do. But wh7 does
the sute declare hohdays1
Probtb1y just so lqislaton can
uh a day off.
It would be interesting to
discanr what s o ~ totally

and so•e

amna
other reliti••
die same.._•

Dav'id
Waller

•rms.

. . , _ _ sift Modler'r Day.

loof+ba -

different

form

campuses like ours.

at

smaller

Maybe these characters arc
more into the calc:ulated
exploitation o f generally
wholesome students, and bait
these students to their lairs off
campus with the articlc:s-inquestion as bait.
Who knows what sort of
sordid activities take place under
a curtain of darkness involving a
student with a deadline and the
price for the heart of the Sept. 9

Newsweek.

Something needs to be done
at our campus to ensure that
such tragedies don•t scar the
uninformed, studious-types
that aren't aware of the sort of
things that can happen.
If you think you arc
bcconung a ta.rgct for a scenario,
talk to someone and find .o ut
just
to liandfe the

'how

situation. · ··

·

Or maybe you should just do
like the rest of us and go on to
the next reference or change
your topic.

Friendship leads Texan
from Waxahachie to Hays

Everytimc I tell someone that
I came from Wuahachi~ Tens,
they usually ask two specific
questions.
First they want to know
w~ere Waxahachie is located.
I tell them about 30 miles
south of Dallas.
Second they wonder how I
came to know about Hays.
Now I will answer this
question once and for all.
Two years ago, while working
at a Pizza Inn in Waxahachie, I
met Sherry who grew up in
Kansas and attended Fort Hays
State.
What's mo re, she
majored in English, as I am
now.
She r ry was an intelligent
woman, working on her
muter's thesis at the time she
met me.
We both had a
prodiTity for writing. As with
most w riters and aspiring
writers. Jhe. and I loved to read.
Thus. our friendship began.
It started with casual
conversation about nonls each
of us had read. B«ause of her
education. she possessed a
d ~ knowledge of the older
writa-s.
This gne her quite an
adunuge
during
our
discussions.
Whenever
a.lien to American culrwc would threatened by losing. she would
think of us by obsernng our sling a barrag e of literary
attitudes towards holidays. inte prmtions at me la'f'ing me
Such a ~ n woald probably stunned.. How cowd I defend?
Occasionally, jmt for kicks,
get tlie impression that
Americans doo't ~ e their she woaJd throw a sunu from
ICau m Byron ia my &cc and
ceHbmiou
- a
otl W'ltCh me 1ft diny.
ha av 1ellaftiy CIINllfy
two bmrten Hallowfftl aad
After WC hid .known each
Thiak alHnat that U JOII
r-L-!
'-'UJStmas> I Mal to recall wucler tllle aisle, ia yov other • few
1M btpn
ICNM&hiaa abo.t
thaab f a•Drite · store this week, mc:ow..,. me IO ID ID school.

Attention shoppers, only 88
more shopping d ays until
Christmas. Better take advantage
of department store holiday
displays before time runs out.
It's really dis~ning. You're
face to face with a ghoulish
Halloween mask in a
department store, and then two
aisles down you stumble over a
tacky plastic: Christmas tree
covered in synthetic snow.
Looking up, you sec rows and
rows of sequined plastic lawn
angels and light-up nativity
scenes, all under a red and green
banner exclaiming ·shop now
for Christmas!"'
h ' s been said Christmas
comes earlier every r et#.r because
of the commercialization, but
this isn't true of just the
Yuletide season.
While shopping for back-toschool supplies in August, I
noticed Wal- Mart had its
Halloween decorations ou~ and
Dillon's Hallo:,recn candies
display - abo11t two whole
aisles - wu already attracting
little trick-or-treaters.
But neither Wal-Mart nor
Dillon's is the wont culprit in
holiday commerd,lixation.
Some Hallmark stores had their
Christmas ornament co11ec:tion
clispbyed in early AupsL
ru bet they're already
figu r ing out whcrr the
VaJauiac•s Day display will go.
On the ethff 'haad, some
holidays are ignored aarH
they're pnccically
111. I
maaa. -itn"t there a lioliclay or

1.. - --------- ----------·boiiday
.,_; 0pa, an: 11 · ....,

Colin
McKenney

Some will tell you that these
articles disappeared in.to the
hands of a student who didn't
receive any financial aid, who
had to burgle the matter to
complete a research paper.
Doubtful a.t best, I think.
What sort of dope can't
conjure a nickel to copy a page?
It simply isn't that difficult.
No. [ think it's a sexual thing
where some bodies out there
have thrown away their
conventional mattresses, and
substi~tcd selected pages. of
periodicals, perhaps even entire
editions.
These people have forgone ·
heterosexuality, homosexuality,
bisexuality and bestiality for
the most disturbing -ality of
them all - pcriodisecuali!)',
Perhaps pcriodisexuahty is
not a sexual rreferencc in itself,
but more o a symptom of a
different form of perversion.
The ·toads"' or ·trolls• that
appear on the campuses of other
universities as part of the
homosexual problem take on a

I W aied coll• an,._,..
......batk61aotworkoat..

However, I wmtcd to get
back into the scholastic scene
and •broaden my intellectual
horizons.• to we her words.
Sherry suggested I attended
FHSU because it would place
me ouuide my home state. I
suppose she felt my cultural
horizons should stand a
measure of broadening as well.
The idea intrigued me, so I
applied for a Pell Grant. I
decided I would go to Kansas if
my
financial
assistance
application was accepted.
After. waiting two or three
months for an answer, I finally
called the Office of Financial Assistan ce three days before
rrgismtion. They told me I had
been awarded cn011gh money to
co•cr the out-of-state tuition.
The following morning ·at
5:38, on Mond ay, Jan. 11, I
loaded
stu ff into a white
1979 Capn.
My nc-w life started with
aboiit $250 and a coup),: of
credit cards in my pocket. rm
not talking about American
Express o r Visa.
Battling th e co ld and icy
roads, I trekked across more
than .SOO miles and arrived at 10
p.m. here in Hays.
·TDaday aftemoor, I &ced the
unnerving experience of the
FHSU registration line. The
following months b r ought
further dwlengcs. like trying to
pay rent and the COit of food.
Not haring a job made it a
little difficult also.
ut me tell you. I sent u p a
lot of prayers during that time.
Fortunately. He wu listening
to me. Otherwise I would ban
gone back home before the fim
two wedts pused.
Now, almost two ycan lattt.
I am hsppiJy approaching my
junior year and looking
forwanl to pdaation. It scans
the wont of my pn>blema arc
bebiad me. .
•

mr

Oops! I shwlcla"t baYe said
mat. Sada staw:mau· tend to
urrob M-,h,-i t.w.
0

'

'

j

!
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The 1JDlvenlty ~der

Model UN to open minds
ce!:;i~~-~~~h=~

~~n;::~

.

State studenu join in the 16th
annual Model United Nations
at 1:30 p.m. Nov. 16 in Rarick
319.
Under the new direction of
·. :.( ·· Ayla Schbley, Model U.N.
'.-· .. .. . : ... ;. adviser, this year's choice topics
r;:;· , :;. ', ·:_: . . .
.·.·~: - ire of growing national concern.
:_~-~ dil_Uaite~_
·The students have elected that
-,
,
the environmental issue is a
fairly important and priority
:Uilited 'tJ_. tiOtU bas sc:hcduled . issue,• he said.
.
,·iafoi'matiooal
meeting
·
·
at·
.
·
·
.. .
.
Schblcy said he hopes . the
11~.p~ in~ Po':id:<:&:' ·.·· ·.,. meeting will offer more than
:5<:ICllCC Conference RoC>tn, ..· .·
easy discussion of popular
',.!wick )19.:: . .
.· ,
subjects ~o the participants .
.-; ~ meeting is
to . .
· · · ·· •
~.a •· Model
•1 look at it as a field c-xcrcisc
&nY'.ODC llltcr'CStt;W 1ll
·
,
·u mu:u.
•.._.1 N.. abons
·•
d
...
~nd·
1n
politics. I look at it as an
an a..... • mg
'...the .Midwest Model· United .
opportunity for students not
Nations in St. Louis in
just to play the role of Modern
'p b
United Nation delegates, but
_·. c ruary.
mainly to interact, to dialogue,
to really understand the
importance of dialogue in
•ln,tory Club
international relations and
among themselves,• Schbley
A meeting of the FHSU ·.
Sal'd •

N•_~o,n, ·~/ .~~- ·

]/'-~ :,~~ Hays Swe:MJei° .

;:aa

:open

History Club will take place , .

. at 7 p.m. in Rarick.348.

As the name implies, Model
U.N. is shaped after the world
organization United Nations
and provides a learning-bydo:ng experience.
·Jc's mainly for political
science majors, but not
restricted to that. It goes

.

The Financial Management
Association will present a
lecture by Penne Fuenges,
certified financial plaMcr for
Dave King and Associates.
The lcaure will take place at
7:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Sunflower Theater.
Non-members will be
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political science,• he
·The essence and emphasis is
not as much in political science
per se, but in interactions
among nations.•
Schbley said his objective wa&
not pri~arily to solve the issues
put before the Model U.N., but
to build leadership and an idea
of cooperation.
All I
If
·
d cu ~res
SC tons~s
an perceive t inp rom eir
own point of view, Schbley
said. But this type of
organization provides for
advances in dialowe.
·Model Unif't-ed Natt'ons
allows us to see other peoples'
point of_view,• he said.
During the meeting, area
h' h h 1
b
ig -sc 00 rcpo"ers have een
asked to observe the delegates
actions to help spark early
interest in Model U.N. and to
show high schools the
imp$>rtance of dialogue as well,
Schblcy said.
Next for the FHSU delegates
will be the regional conference
Feb. 21 in St. Louis.
The importance of the
conference is to realize the
world is a global villa~c, and
that the world . lS an
organization, Schbley said.
• 1t•s an exercise not just in
politics, but in co-existence.•

h~

charged a $1 admission.

•Interview sign-up
Students interested in
interviewing with the U.S. Air
Foree; Brungardt, Hower, ·
Ward, Elliott lit Pfeifer;
Kennedy & Coe, CPAs; Farm
Credit Services; Iowa Beef
Packers; Farm Credit Scmccs;
Smoll & 'Banning, CP.As; and
Lewis, Hooper & Dick,
M S~Ould sign UP, .~9d&)' .
with Career.,lacemcnt
..
Dcvdopincnt Services, P.ic~r .
100.
' ..

er

Terry Bowen (left), Hays senior; Scott Jacobs, Englewood, Colo., 1ophomort; Sean Gunther,
Andale junior; and Virginia Crabtree, Ransom 1ophomorc, rehearse a scene from the Irving Berlin
musical ·Annie Get Your Gun; opening Oct. 6. Photo by Bill Bennett.

Alumni.
From Page 1

Some places it will be h:irder
than others: Pflughoft said.
Student alumni, that is
students who are currently in
school but members of the
association, have also been
targeted for a membership drive.
Prior to this year, a Student
Alumni Association existed
with about six to 10 members,
Pflughoft said.
Now, student alumni are
referred to as Student Alumni
Associ:uion Dignitaries, and the
group has around 60 members,
he said.
·They do things that h:ive a
lot of meaning to them. They
help at official occasions, help
recruit and such," Pflughoft
said.
With the support of the
association, alumni across the

state and the country incrcas- of October to find out whether
ingly offer events for other to pursue the Quest offer.
alwnni to participate in.
--- - - - •Maybe a travel discount is
No. 1 goal is personal- not what our alumni are intern, Debra Prideaux, ested in. We'll possibly conduct
ss stant a.lumni director, said.
a random survey to find out
"We want to find out what what they need. The main point
our alumni need and how we is to increase membership,• she
said.
can help them,» she said.
One idea Prideaux is looking
In cooperation with the office
into right now is offering the of admissions, the association is
Quest program through the also beginning to target children
association. similarly to the of FHSU alumni to recruit
associ:ition's M:uter Card them to attend FHSU, she said. ·
program.
Continued education is anThe Quest program offers other area of emphasis. Prideaux
travel discounts at motels, car said the association is working
rentals and such up to 50 on surveying the needs of
percent reduction at participat- a~mni in the field.
ing institutions.
like to bring them
Prideaux said she is waiting back to FHSU for weekend
for the Alumn i Board of seminars -or workshops," she
Directors meeting the first week said.

Charges.

From Pagel

THURSDAY
•Swdcntgovernment

issues were raised that will help
both parties work better in the
future,• he said.
Dawson said the procedures
were followed correctly when
Encamaci9n filed the charges. .
~There arc a number of steps
the complainant must go
through in these cases and I
must say, Elena was very attentive to those: procedures,• he

WITH SPECIAL GUEST BANG, BAN..:;, BANG

There will be a meeting of
the Student Senate at 7 p.nt. in
the Memorial Union Pioneer

Lounge.

.fhe meeting is orri to .
anyone interested in student- ·_
related legislation:
_
- ·

9:30 P.M. SEPT. 27 AT

JUDGE MCGREEVY'S, 601 MAIN

'The five-member band, ClilLDREN, presenta a high energy 1how that
is original and thoughtful. CHILDREN hu recently released a debut
album, "Arms to Hold You."

Advanced FHSU
Student Tickets

All Tickets
at the Door

~~~.I"~'-::-,
said.

i·Pancake Inn
10% J ARr~eM.CGEE
11PheaBant Run

FRIDAY
•~onomy open howe
The Ast9aomy Club will
·spo~or u ppm house at 9:30
p.m. m Al~on 108.
.

,,.

INFORMATION
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Northwestern Office Suppliers
800 Main

.

625-7323
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8 p.m. Tuesday &

Wednesday

School & Office Equipment

• I hope everyone in the
nursing department is broadminded enough to realize I used
my right. to appeal my grade,•
Encarn:icion said.
• I have been teaching in college for 19 years in my country.
This is not the way I treat my
students," she said.
·This has happenca so many
times, but I was the only one
who
did
anything.
• 1 love this university and I
do not want the image of the
university to be destroyed
because of this,• she said. •1 just
want to be able to get my
degree before I go home."'

OFF

.

I

Good Monday · Friday
on}y until Nov. 3, 1989

Op~ ;•.m. 3 p.m.

Phone - 625-9957
l ttbl' , I, \l Oil ,
fi I h.'r '.'-,pl' ( i,11
:?fl, .:w nt 10 lO

3201 VineJ
~..,..._-.---~,-.,~

n. 628-1044

at the Back Door

1

Resume Paper/ Printing
Photocopies
Computer Supplies & Furniture

•

The Nickel Sale is Back·

... all week longf

Typewriter Rental & Service
:,
.,

.. .•

At Weekend Wipeout,
buy any select sale
merchandise marked
1/2 off or ends in 5.88,
& buy a second sale item
(of equal value or less)
for only $.OS!

Graphic & Drafting Supplies

'W'

#•H-.-AL.

• Wedding Invitations & Accessories
• Carda, Gifta & More

-BRASS
BUCKLE_
WESWAK1UJR
0 ,,.. llaD.

..._ • .._ 1ea.a. ..

825-4824 0
•p.a...._,._
ta 1:30 p.m.

---
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Tigers e.11d road trip with loss;
Homecoming next after week off
By Mute Marzolf
Spons editor
The long and winding road
has finally come to an end for
the fort Hays State footbalJ
team.
After opening the season with
a home victory, the Tigers
traveled nearly 25,000 roundtrip miles the following three
weeks, which ended Saturday as
the Tigers lost their third
straight contest, 43-15, to the
University of Northern Iowa.
The Tigers fell behind early in
the contest, 21-0, as Northern
Iowa connected for three first
quarter scores in the UNIDome.
Playing in a domed stadium
against _an NCAA Division IAA school, Tiger Head Coach
John Vincent said kind of
struck his players with awe.
•we came out a little intimidated by the whole setting,- and
we were unsure of ourselves,•
Vincent said. ·we also had some
injuries that forced us to move

·spor'ts
Briefs
Intramurals

- - -------

The Tigers didn't break into
the scoring column until the
5:23 mark of the·-second period
when junior running back Jeff
Sinegal scored from 5-yards out
to trim the Panther advantage
to 21-6.
The Tigers were less than one
minute away from the locker
room and a 15-point deficit
when they fumbled the ball at
their own 26-yard line while
trying to run out the clock to
dose the 6rst half. .
Macklin quickly hit wide
receiver Milo Popovic for their
second combination score of
the night, giving Northern
Iowa a 29-6 lead.
• I just wanted to get to
halftime,• Vincent said. ·But
just as soon as I said something
to Pat (Poore, offensive coordinator) we had the fumble and
that hun us.•
Northern Iowa scored again
in the third quarter to build a
36-6 lead.
.
The Tigers scored early in the
fourth quarter when Roy
Miller connected on a 46-yard

people around and flay some
anexperienccd players.
The Tigers started the game
without the services of starting
linebacker Kelly Sandell, in
addition to players who have
already missed games for FHSU.
Early in the contest, the
Tigers were dealt another blow
when senior defensive end
Duane Charbonneau went
down for what could be a
season-ending injury.
Also. the Tigers had several
players on the field who were
not playing at full strength.
·Charbonneau tore both
ligaments in his knee and is
gone for the season: Vincent
said. • ~nd Ocff) Dinkel could
hardly walk out there. The
health factor was a big factor
for our loss.·
The trigger man for the
Panther attack was senior quarterback Ken Macklin.
Macklin was the initiator in
all three first quarter scores as
he threw passes of 16, 67 and 25
y~rqs to three different receivers.

·Spikers go 4-2 in
Bethel Invitational
By Chris Biser

Staff writer

Anyone. who would like to
form a team should tum in

Mental mistakes cost the Fort
Hays Sute University volleyball
p.m_.
. _ team two district wins last
W:
y m the_muamural . weekend, Head Coach Jody
Wisc said.
office~. CUMingham Hall.
. . .. ..·
·They decided not to play a
couple of matches,• Wise said.
The sports uiria contest
•until we get over the mental
will take place Thursday and
lapses, we won't contend for
anything.•
Friday. The teSt may be taken
either day-ip the. intramural .
The Tigers competed in the
office in Gunningham Hall.
Bethel Invitational last weekend
in Newton. An early loss to
Saint Mary of the Plains College
put a big damper on Wise's
Cubs lose, dose in .
hopes
of
winning
the
tournament.
· The
Cubs were
·st. Mary's just got up for us
defeat~ -4-3 by the Montreal
again. ·sometimes I think we
Expos, bat moved to within
play too well against them,·
nro·Pl?=' of dindnng the
Wisc said.
nltioaat Lape East permant ··
FHSU lost to St. Mary's for
in Mai« Lague Bucball. ·
the second time this season 16. ·.The Oakland Athletics and
1-4. 9-1S and 6-15. The loss was
San Pruacilco Giants arc
the only one the Tigers had as
,,mhin two pines also, while
they finished pool play with . a
the Toroato Bluejays·and
2- 1 record on Friday.
Balturiore Orioles arc siill
The next day started out
doing battle in the American
pretty good, but then turned
League East.
sour, Wisc said . The Tigers
. . With one week tD play in
opened Saturday with a m_a tj.
against Baker University.
~
.theltamuC1ty
•we opened up good agai t
Ropll can do.no bener than
Baker and won our first game,
de for fint.
·
then we just stood,· Wise said.

en~:;L 4=?0
'

Chicago

Tucker•, Incredible Tales
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,,~ V1BE:SHA\£.
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·it was stupid too, because
Baker was not that good.•
After the Baker match the
Tigers fell into the loser's
bracket. In the consolation
round they could do no better
than a fifth-place finish.
• After Baker we had an hour
off, and they came back to life
after I yelled at them and told
them .they w~re just giving it
away,:, Wise s:ud.
. Following the coaching advice
from Wise the team rolled over
its . next two opponents. The
Tigers
soundly
defeated
Benedictine College 15-5 and
15-9, and then followed up
with a victory ovcr_·McPherson
College 15-2 and 15- 12.
The two district losses on the
weekend dropped FHSU's
overall district match record to
7- 3 overall and the total match
record to 14-11. The team will
have a week off to prepare for
the Central States Intercollegiate
Conference tournament this
weekend in Wayne. Neb.
According to Wisc, this will
be -one of two tournament
weekends that will decide the
conference champion.
Though the CSIC no longer
exists, the teams once affiliated
· with it, and not yet members
of another league, have decided
to have the tournament.

field goal.
The Tigers final score came
with 27 seconds to play when
Milt McGriggs hit Tyrone
Tracy on a 19-yard pass to
round out the scoring.
Vincent said after the game,
that despite the fact his club
scored only ·15 points, they
rolled up nearly 300 yards of
total offense, a positive note for
the Tigers.
•1 was real pleased with our
offense,• Vincent said of the
effort against a team that
defeated
Kansas
State
Uni•ersity, 10-8, lut week.
·They ran a lot of time off
the clock, which kept their
offense off the field. They have
been much maligned -the past
fr.w weeks and I feel they
moved the ball well.•
The Tigers have next week off
as they prepare £or the
Homecom~ng contest Oct. 7.
The opponent for FHSU will
be Northeastern Oklahoma
State University.

Harriers
take two
runners-up
By K.tnny Crancbll
Staff writer

The ·Fort· Hays State crosscoun try teams finished
second in both the men and
women's division in the
Baker Universitr Cross
Country Invitational in _
Baldwin.
Emporia State University
won the men's division with
a score of 29, followed by the
Tigers' 47. Emporia State also
won on the women's side
with a score of 27, followed
closely by FHSU's 30.
On the men's side, Darren
Horn led the Tigers with a
second-place finish and a time
of 25:57 .0 over the 8,000meter run, breaking the old
course record, but not fast
enough to win the meet.
Larry Wood finished
seventh
with
26:34.0,
followed by Bill Doan in
ninth place with a time of
26:56.0.
Joanna Schmidt led the
women finishing fourth in
19:39.0 over the 5,000-meter
course.
Also finishing in the Top
10 for FHSU were Kim Beard
in seventh with a time of
20:06.0, Jana Howard, eighth
in 20:08 .0 and
Laura
Weisenborn in 10th with a
time of 20:21.0.
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Classifieds
FOR RENT

Attention. Government homes
from $1 (0-repair). Delinq~nt
tu property. Repo11e11iom. Call
(602) 838-8885, en. CH 7609.

One-, cwo- and three-bedroom
apartments. All price ranges.
Herrman Property Management.
628-6106.

.

26-inch girl and boy's bicycles
for sale. 3- and JO-speeds.
R.euonably priced. Ca.U 625-2209.

Large, clean ,even-bedroom
house, Near campw. $500, ,.11 bill,
paid. Herrman Property
Management. 628-6106.

Is it true? Jeeps for $44 through
the governmenL Call for facts!
(312) 742-1142 ext. 3201.

For re.at. Three-bedroom howe
near university. Come to 511
West 12th and three-bedroom
brick house. Good neighbor•.
Call 628-U33.

For sale. Used rangca,
rcfrigeraton, wuben and dryen.
Ca.II anytime, 483-3056.

PERSONAL

SERVICES

Say it _personally through Leader
clauified,_ Send menage and
payment to Leader Clauified1,
Picken 104, 600 Pa.rk St., Haya,
KS 67601 . $1.50 for the first 15
words, 5 centa for each additional
word. Call 628-5301 for more
information.

Word proceuing. Term papers,
resumes,
rnanu.1cript1.
Experienced all 1tyle1. Call
weekday• 628-8122. Evenings/
weekends 628-2728,
Rhonda's typing service doea
typing for teachers, students,
businesses. Profe11ional service.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 628-

Roommate wanted for funloving art major. Large
apartment. very reuonable rent.
Near campus. Call 628-308.

3223.

HELP WANTED

Lon~y? Need a date? Men that
special someone today! Call
DATETIME (405) 366-633S.
. Welcome to Fort Hays State
University Kappa Sigma.
fraternity. Doug Shaw, Steven
Finnesy, Run Aumiller, Gaylen
Spreuer, Don Oelzcit, Juon
Garr, Pete Hutley, JesM! Jacobs,
Vic Winter, Ken Weishaar, Don
Simpton, Brad Kennedy, Kale
Shields, Jim Wilson, Heath
Johnson, Terry Johnson., Darris
Dcgood, Paul Bange, Nathan
Brookshire, Jim Zimmerman,
Spencer Seibert and Tony

Schwan.

Libra,
Here's to your day. Football,
cowboy
boots ,
lost
eon•cnatio01, wild women and
the personals.
Gemini

Attention. Earn money reading
books. $32, 000/ year income
potentw. Details. (602) 838-S885,
ext. BK 7609.
Sell it. Say it. Find it. Buy it.
Look for it in the Leader
classifieds. Leader classified
advertising works. For more
information. call 628-5301.
Free spring break vacation!
Fraternitic1 and sororities
welcome. Organi2e a 1mall group
of friends or cam,,us-wide event.
Earn high comrrussions and free
trips. For more informatibn call
Steve at 1-800-826-9100.
Attention. Excellent income for
home
uumbly
work .
lnformation, call (So-4) 6-46-1700,
dtputrncnt P5802.
Make up to Sl,000 or more a
week! Student or,aniutions
needed for marketing project
right on campus. Must be
motivated and organized. Call
Mike at 628-6743 after 6 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Delta welcomes
their new pledies: Missy
Hurison., Alice Meier and Stacy
Pfannenstiel
Love,
.
Your new sisters.

LOST AND FOUND

A FREE GIFT FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE UP TO

Moccy found Aug. 30 in thlrd
floor Rarick hallway. To claim,
tee Mrs. Schippers. llarick 386.
Must know exact a.mount.

Sludcnt 1rcupa. rratcmitict and toror ·ties
needed for mamtin& projc,cl en campus.
For ckuils pbu I FREE OIFT, aroup ofricen call 1-800-9SO-Wl Ela. 10.

FOR SALE
Ccnterlint Pro-stock wheels.
1s•:r10•.5 1/l" off1ei with Pro
Trac N50xt5• Racing Profile tirn.
Chrome lugs and McGuard
Tough Locks. Fits Chevy can .
S250 c.a.ltes all. Sec at Wiest 60J, or
cal.I Craig at 628-4122.
Sean Kenmore brown wuher.
Good condition. 621- 11>4. $100.

Sl,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS!!!

HEALTH
Women's health care for student.a
available: at Student Health
Center. Pap amuu - $16.
Ch lamydia cultures - St I.
Confi dent ial contr acept ive
counseling and pregnancy tesu.
No charge. Call 628-5312 fo r
appointment.

9-(omecqming ~yafty 'Efectio~
Finals
9 a.m. ro 3:30 p.m.
Oct 2 and 3

Memorial Union

Support your

favori te

___ ..r.: ..r- t e

c;.u.7ui:zau

Vote! Votel Vote!!!
am£ 'Vote!
Remember to bring your student ID.

~oBE]t~

Jr Wader~~
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1990 KANSAS!

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

Calendar $3.95

mt panic with lhoughdul.

16-Month Calendars
Student Planners
1990 Calendars
Books & Magazines

UndcnUndin~ all your
aJranativcs JIVCI you freedom
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